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SPEAKER'S BUREAU
ANNOUNCES PROGRAMS

KONSTANDT AND MCDUFFY ALREADY SPEAKING:
OTHER JUNIOR AND SENIOR SPEAKERS SCHEDULED
TO SPEAK WITHIN 125 MILE RADIUS OF COLLEGE.

Mr. Charles Irvin has announced the three lecture series
programs to be given in November, December and January.
On Wednesday, November 20, Lieutenant Colonel Winfield
McKay, who is stationed at the Erie Armory, will speak on
"The Place of the College in the National Defence Program".
Ths current topic will be given in the^
playshop at 8:00.

In the early part of December, the
annual Wakefield Oratory contest for
upperclassmen will ibe held in the
chapel. Prizes of $25.00, $10.00, and
$5.00 are offered to the winners.

The "Battle of the Sexes," to be
held in January, will have a topic
chosen toy a student questionnaire. As
yet only two of the four contestants
have been selected. They are James
Gettemy for the men and Jean Cham-
berlain for the women.

The speaker's bureau-, the purpose
of which is to give students an op-
portunity to address a widely varying
type of audience, has already present-
ed Felix Konstandt and Viioila Mc-
Duffy in addresses to Meadville aud-
iences," it was announced toy Mr. C.
E. Irvin of the Speech department last
night.

Mr. Konstandt's speech, "Here and
There," a comparison between our
country and Czechoslovakia, has 'been
given twice, and will be presented
again in chapel Thursday, November
21. Miss McDuffy's "The Culture of
the Deep South" has 'been presented
once.

The program will go into full swing
iSter !in the year after 400 printed
programs, telling of the content of the
speeches, will ibe distributed to towns

STRAUGHN WILL
PRESIDE AT

ACC VESPERS
Newly Appointed Pittsburgh

Bishop comes from many
other colleges; Singers to
be featured on same pro-
gram.

SOPHOMORES!
The officers of your class

constitute a part of the Tra-
dition's board which is pun-
ishing offenders of the fresh-
men rules. Infractions of
the rules should be reported
to these officers. You are
asked not to punish offend-
ers yourself.

Reports have been circu-
lating as to the unfairness
and impoliteness of sopho-
mores with regards to the
regulation; particularly re-
sented ;by the freshmen is
the varied interpretation
given to freshmen traditions
by the upperclassmen.

In order to avoid misun-
derstandings, it is requested
that only the Tradition's
board deal with offenders.

—A.U.C.

EVA LAGALLIENNE
FIRST OF LECTURERS

NOTED ACTRESS SCHEDULED TO APPEAR HERE NOVEM-
BERS; FUTURE SPEAKERS INCLUDE PROFESSOR SU-
CHAR AND DREW PEARSON.

Bishop James S. Straughn, noted
speaker and newly appointed ibishop
of the Methodist church, Pittsburgh
area, will be on the Allegheny cam-
pus this Sunday.

Dr. Straughn will speak at the regu-
lar Allegheny Christian council Sun-
day afternoon vesper service held at
4:30 o'clock in Ford Memorial chapel.

Also featured in the service this
week, will be the Allegheny Singers
under the direction of Mr. Luvaas.
They will provide the opening choral
and benediction.

Known as a man, of great ability,
keen humor, and pleasing informality
of address, Bishop Straugihn will ap-
pear here for the first time.

Formerly President of Western
Maryland university, Bishop Straughn
knows college people well and has had
wide experience in speaking 'before
college groups.

He is greatly interested in Alle-
and cities within a 125 mtle radius. | gheny college, anticipates seeing the
Others enlisted in the program are!campus and is particularly anxious to

NEW CABINET
DEFINES ALL

FROSH RULES

Eva Le Gallienne, noted actress and founder of New
York's Civic Repertory theatre, will appear in Ford chapel Sat-
urday evening, November 16, as the first guest on the annual
college lecture series.

Miss Le Gallienne came to the United States in 1915 from
;'"her native England. After appearing

in many productions in New York
and on touir, she scored "her first not-
able success in "Not So Long Ago."
Miss Le Gallienne's position as fore-
most actress in this country was es-
tablished through the performance of
Julie in "Liliom" and of Princess1

Alexandra in "The Swan."
In 1926, through the aid of theatre-

minded individuals, Miss Le Gallienne
founded the Civic Repertory Theatre,

'BLACK SAMBO'
CAST; PTA TO
SPONSOR PLAY

Dusenberry has lead i i second
of children's performances
with Ash, Schumann sup-
porting.

Board will not meet this week;|ville and vicinity.
punishes habitual first-year
offenders.

"Little Black Sambo," the sec-
ond of a series of plays for children
will be given at the playshop at 2:09
Saturday afternoon on November 16.
It is being directed by Miss Ellen
Eaves under the sponsorship of the
Parent Teachers Association of Mead-

Thomas Oort, '41; Stuart Shaffner,
'42; Leroy Sdhneck, '41; Jane Lewis,

meet and talk to students here.
Bishop Straughn has had a. long and

'42; Robert Brossman, '42; Howard interesting career. First a pastor in
Beebe, '42; Robert McVey, '41; Robert • Baltimore, Maryland, he 'became in-
Schutt, '42; Richard Miller, '41; David terjm bishop of the Portland, Oregon,
Robertson, '41, and James Gettemy,
'41.

Though many of these speakers

area and was before the irecent verge
j of the Methodist churches, President
of the Methodist Protestant church of

have not pjcked their topics, it hasi
been tentatively decided that Miller, I
Robertson, and Gettemy will be
"speakers at large." These three will
endeavor to speak on any subject out-
side the program which organizations
may request.

America. He also, of course, held the

ago, incidently having graduated from
the same institution as a young man.

As a speaker, he is more a conver-
sationalist than an orator. This, to-

| gether with his great sense of humor
enables him to hold the interest of
his audience at all times.Traveling expenses for the speakers

are partially defrayed by the organ-
ization which calls for them. The
remainder of the expenses is paid by
the publicity department of the col-
lege.

Members of the debate group of the
college will also be included on the
speaker's bureau program. Through- j B e n U e y tower

out the year they will appear in de- r e a d y far p e r m a n e n t u s 6 .
•bates and public discussion groups on
various platforms.

SENIORS GIVE
BENTLEY LIGHTS

The committee in chalrge of the
senior gift announced today that the

soon be

The Traditions board scheduled to
meet this Sunday night, will not con-
vene because of lack of offenses com-
mitted this week, it was announced
last night by members of the 'board.

Pointing to the effectiveness of last
week's (meeting, itbje 'amnomnoemenit
pointed out that the courts would not
me>et until sufficient names oi of-
fenders had been turned in.

The board in this week's meeting
placed punishments on men and wom-
en who had been - habitual offenders.

Men have been required to wear
girls' dinks for prescribed periods,
while women have been instructed to
wear iblack stockings and go without
makeup.

In order to clarify the traditions,
The Campus prints the complete reg-
ulations which the class of '44 must
follow :

1. Dinks are to be worn daily, ex-
cept Sunday, until six o'clock.

2. Girls' dinks are worn with ties
fastened under the chin.

3. Men's dinks are tipped to upper-
classmen and faculty members.

4. Use of walk from Arter to Car-
negie is forbidden at all times, except
when chapel and oratory is being

j used. This rule is in effect after six
o'clock as well as before.

5. Walking on grass to avoid the
above rule is forbidden.

Upperclassmen are asked to refer
vioations of these rules to the sopho-
more officers and not to punish the
violators personally.

The date for the freshmen-sopho-
more contest is to be set next week
by the A.UJC. The Block "A" club
will be in charge.

These lights are to 'be (permanent,
the gift of the senior class to the col-
lege. They will be white rather than
yellow, as originally planned, com-
mented Ruth-Ellen Blake.

Chrysanthemums sold at the Home-
———— I coming game were intended to pay for
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • n ^ - " ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ ™ ™ ™ | the gift. However, only $5'0 of the

j requisite $300 was raised. The senior
Today, "Birth of a Nation"—Play-1 class will be assessed for the re-

j mainder with a dance or roller-sKat-
ing party helping to raise the money.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

shop. 8:00 p. m.

Nov. 8, Fri., Freshman Football—

Slippery 'Rock at MleadvWle; Cwen

Frolic.

Nov. 9, Sat., Children's Play, "Little

Black Sambo,"—Playshop, 10:00 a. m.

and 2:00 p. m.; Football, Thiel at

Greenville; Panhellenic Dance (Fresh-

men).

Nov. 10, Sun., Vespers, 4:30 p. m.

—Bishop James Straughn.

Nov. 11, Mon.. Listening Hour—Ora-

tory, 7:00-8:00 p. m.

No\. 12, Tues., Chapel—Bishop

Hughes.

Nov. 14, Thurs., Chapel—Mr. Johe,

Organ Recital; A.W.S. Formal Din-

ner; One-Act Play, Playstoop, 7:30

p. in.

BISHOP HUGHES
TUESDAY GUEST
Next Tuesday, Bishop Edwin

Holt Hughes, noted author and lec-
turer, will speak at the regular
chapel exercises.

Bishop Hughes, now retired to
a life of writing and lecturing, was
for many years bishop of the
Washington, D. C , area of the
Methodist church. He has studied
and spoken in most of the out-
standing colleges and universities
in the country, and was at one
time acting president of Boston
college. His books deal largely
with religion, which will also be
the subject of his address here.

I ALK
by DAVE KINZER

Heading the cast is Bernard Dusen-
berry, '43, as Little Black Sambo;
Warren Ash, '44, as Jumbo, the father;
and Dot Schuehman, '44, who portrays
Mumbo, the mother. Others in the
cast as tigers and monkeys are; Doris
Traub, '44,. Jean Flanagan, '44, Janet
Smith, '43, Gay Wilson, '44, Barbara
Meyer, '44, William Sandfe, '44,
Ellis McKay, '43, Patty Ann Green,
'42, Bittner Snead, '42, Ann Sch'ewe,
'41, and Mary Jane Kenan, '44.

It was announced that if enough
interest is shown by tire Allegheny
student body, a special performance
for students may ibe prejjenited on
Friday, November 13. Comments
should toe given to Mlaa Eaves, Mr.
Hulbert, or students connected 'with
the play.

Included in the craws are: Stage
manager, Herbert Williams, '43; stage
carpenter, Paul Krantz, '42; construc-
tion lrow, Arleme Fegley, '4"4, and
Margaret Pierce, '44; paint crew,
Mary Lois Camipbell, '43; properties
crew, Patty Wright, '44, Virginia Kis-
er, '42, and Jean Merrill. 44; costume
crew, Kathryn Hill, '42, and Jean
SaWi, '42; make-up, Jane Ruosis, '42;
business manager and house mana-
ger, Patty Anne Green, '42; technical
director, Mr. De Lisle Crawford.

HISTORY MAKING
MOVIE WILL BE

'Birth of a Nation', 24 Year
Old Movie to be Presented
in Playshop at 8 O'clock.

New York City. Between that time
and 1933 over 30 plays were produced,
including works of Shakespeare, Ib-
sen, Tchekov, Barrie, Dumas, and
Molnar.

Mr. John E. Cavelti is head of the
committee in charge of this year's
lecture series. He announced today
other guests slated to appear on this
season's programs including Professor
Sachar of the University of Chicago,
authority on international affairs.
This lecture has not been definitely
scheduled but probably will be held in
January or February. Drew Pearson,
prominent journalist of Washington
Merry<k>-Round fame, will appaer on
the March program. There will be at
least one other number in the series,
Mr. Cavelti commented.

The time of iMiss Le Gallienne's
program has not yet been set. The
announcement will be made next week
in The Campus.

AUC HAS GUESTS
PRESENT VIEWS

In an attempt to coordinate and to
understand phases of Allegheny's ex-
tra curricular program, the A.U.C. has
set up a series of meetings to which
guests will be invited to present
views.

H. P. Way, director of athletics,
will 'be the guest at the A.U.'C. this
Sunday evening wnen toe will discuss

O 1 J / - V » I T 1 V T i-pj-^rt A "V t h e f o 0 l t b a 1 1 program on the hill. Op-
O r U J W I N 1 KJUA I 'portunity will be given the A.U.C. to

j question Mr. Way, and he will quiz
the student government on their atti-
tudes.

Last Sunday's meeting, preceded by
an informal dinner at Cochran hall,

One of the all time greats of the I saw the A.U.C. discussing a system of
film industry, "The Birth af a Na-
tion," will be shown tonight at tbe
Playshap Theatre. Tickets for ad-
mission, costing twenty cents, may
be secured at the playshop office*
this afternoon or at the door in the
evening.

This film was first shown in 1915,
and has been shown many times in
theaters throughout the country. Ac-
cording to a comimentary in Life
magazine, it "burst like a comet into
an infant industry and matured it
overnight." Its outstanding success

There was a surprising dose of fer-1 is reflected by the fifteen million dol-
jvor in table talk this week. The stu- lar gross profit it netted for its corn-
dents really wanted Willkie, and they pany and its producer, D. W. Griffith,
made a lot of noise about it. So there: Though the picture is silent and
were many "damn it's" when the is-1 lacking in modern filming technique,
sue was virtually decided at 11:3(01 many of the battle scenes in this film

are still used ais models in present
day pictures. Included in this film
is a realistic scene of the assasination

requisitions to be used by organiza-
tions receiving grants from the coun-
cil. Discussed also were the budgets
which are due, and the bi-monthly
financial statements required from
each organization.

Tuesday night.
In a sense we had a right ito pro-

fanity. We were opposed to Roose-
velt on a principle. Such matters!of Lincoln by J. Wilkes Booth,
as his secretive handling of our for-! This performance is one of a series
eign policy, his foxy and deceptive made possible by the Allegheny Play-
method of getting himself nomin- s'hop. The next film will be shown
aited, and his ridiculous prayer on el- in December.
ection eve were to us dishonest, cheap,
and hypocritical. We didn't wantj
such a man as our leader. And we
positively didn't want such windy,
•brainless, and thoroughly corrupt pol-
iticians as Harold "The Ick", "Die-,

(-continued on page 2)

IRVIN SELECTS
FROSH DEBATERS

All N.Y.A. • applications MUST
he in the (N.Y.A. office before Mon-
day, November 11, Time slips are
due by noon on the eleventh.

New members of the freshman de-
bate team have been selected after
preliminary tryouts given last week.

Mr. Charles Irvin listed the [ollow-
ing freshman debate group: Dorothy
Pomel, Yvonne Mann, Alice Mathews,
Esther Lee, Harry Goodman, Paul
Allen, Wallace Borger, Leonard Pe-
troni, Bruce Hamilton, Orsen Me-
Clean, Frank Foster, Haskell Hoffen-
berg, Wtilliam Robertson, John Caugh-
ey and Harry Pee'lor.

The grouip .is formed in an effort
to give freshmen the, necessary ex-
perience before continuing debate
work, Mr. Irvin announnced. During
the first semester, the work will con-

s i s t of a lecture course and practice
debates among themselves. The sec-
ond semester's work will include prac-

| tice debates with other colleges.
Schedules for this are not yet com-
plete.
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WE WRITE AS WE PLEASE
Within the past few weeks we've been accused first of

suppressing our columists and, alternately, of failing to exer-
cise good judgment in censoring certain of the same columists
and department writers. In addition, the printing of certain
contributions to the "Letters to the Editor" column has aroused
some comment as to why this paper prints certain of the letters.

THE CAMPUS, unlike many college papers, is not subject
to administration censorship. The editor is not constantly in
fear of losing his position if he criticises the faculty. Our col-
umnists are not constantly under the rule of an editor or faculty
member's red pencil.

Academically, the ideal situation is a college paper which
has an editorial policy in which columnists are given complete
freedom, in which the editor is free from interference and can
criticise frankly, yet courteously, the faculty, the administra-
tion, the students, the fraternities, and college life in general.

Practically, Allegheny has such a college paper. Not only
are our writers given complete freedom, but also our "Letters
to the Editor" column gives other students a chance to express
themselves. In addition, we plan this year a "Faculty Watch-
tower" in order that faculty members may give their views.
"THE CAMPUS" is not run by fraternity politics as are many
college papers.

Returning to the question of censoring our columnists, we
unequivocally state our resolve to afford freedom to our writ-
ers. They write under their own names, expressing their own
opinions. They in no way reflect the editorial policy of the
editors. The editors of this paper have often times disagreed
with what the columnists may write, yet never yet has any col-*
umnist been censored by the editor. True, the columnists may
ask the editor's views on certain points; the editor's reply is in
no way binding in the ultimate result. Editorials appearing
on the sport's page, represent the sports editor's views, not
that of the editor's. Such editorials do not constitute the editor-
ial policy of this paper.

With the regular editorials appearing in this space, there
exists a certain amount of censorship, if the editorials happen
to be written by others than the editor. This column is for
editorials which are to represent the policy of the paper and
as such the editor is responsible for all that appears. The pur-
pose of editorials contained here is to serve as an intellectual
clearing house for student opinion. An attempt is made to
state consensus of student viewpoints in most of these writings.
In others, we attempt to stir up student action; witness our
recent editorial campaign to revivify the Men's Undergraduate
council.

This is not a student newspaper alone.
This is not a faculty newspaper.
This is a COLLEGE newspaper.
As such it attempts to be critical, yet constructive. A

frank, impartial, democratic college paper is possible only un-
der a college set up where the administration permits student
control.

Allegheny provides that freedom—so far.

Letters
to the

Editor

Editor's note:

Contributions to this column must
bear the name of the writer. If
anonymity is desired, a pseudonym
may be substituted; this paper keep-
ing the name of the writer secret.
Those persons who have written let-
ters this past week and who find their
letters have not been published be-
low, will please take note.

Oct. 31, 1940.
The 'Oaimipus
Dear Mr. Gibbs:

In the Oct. 31 issue of The Campus
I note that a -traditions court has
betn established 'by the A.UJC. to en-
force freshman regulations, which I
presume were imposed by the A.U.C.

I was impressed by 'the ridiculous-
ness and the trivial nature of those
rules which to me seem to serve no
purpose but to show the authority of
the uipperclassm.en and the infer-
iority of the freshmen. Maybe that's
what they're for, I don't know. How-
ever, the rules seemed to me like they
•were fresh out of the "American Mag-
azine" in thait regular monthly fea-
ture column "It's the Law."

The universe, nature science,
mathematics, psuedo^ioienice, eco-
nomics, sociology, psychology, nations,
groups of nations, state, county, city,
religions, clubs, schools, colleges and
freshman classes all have laws. The
laws of science, mathematics and na-
ture are all right, there's little we
can do about them if we don't like
them. It's with the laws of man that
the rub comes in. There are entirely
too many of -them, too many bad laws.
Lawyers recry the multiplicity of
laws and, sitting in legislative cham-
bers, hurriedly pass on -huge grists of
them. There is too much chaos, con-
fusion and complication in our laws.
Judges having spent years on the
bench disagree as to the meaning or"
interpretation of -the various laws.

If the A.U.C. must make laws spe-
cifically for the freshmen, why don't
they make good ones with a practical
value such as compulsory work for
all freshmen which may range all the
way from raking leaves to shining up-
perclassmen's shoes.

I£ this letter results n any action
I or stirs up any comment among either
• freshmen or upperclassmen, I will be
[both surprised and gratified, for my
[only -purpose in writing it was to state
herein my views on -this matter. It
is not intended to be a plea in behalf
of the freshman offenders.

The way tor the upperclassmen to
sbdw their superiority over the fresh-
men is not to give them special at-
tention by -mean's of special laws
which foous the spotlight on them,
but to ignore them.

If I had my way, the freshmen
wouldn't even wear dinks.

Throw off your shackles of tra-
dition.

Most sincerely yours,
CHARLES BEILER

(An upperclasteman)
P.S. I realize the difficulty of try-

ing to ignore the freshmen.

'JUNIOR BANQUET
SET FOR NOV. 15

"The junior class banquet will be
held Friday, November 15, at the Kep-
ler hotel," Robert Welday. '42, chair-
man of 'the affair, |anno-un-cî 3 la. £.
Monday.

Also included in the program are
class president Hector Carri-

vacci, who will preside, vice-president
Nancy Martin, toastimaster Robert
Brossman, and David First who -will
lead the singing.

Those expecting to attend are
asked to sign lists which wiill be post-
ed in Hulings hall for independent
men and all women. Similar lists will
appear in the fraternity houses. Drass
will be informal, and there will be no
charge.

Speaking Sharply
By Bob Shane

TABLE TALK
(continued from page 1)

tator" Hague, and "Joe" Guffey to
sneak in under his wing.

would probably have died quickly.
They would probably soon discover

lithe very things they didn't want to
happen would .be happening. They
would discover that all the campaign

Any hint of election returns has
not started ait -the time this column
is being writen. Since that saves me

i commenting on national afifairs, we'll
comment on Allegheny.

A suggestion to the Intramural
committee is that hunting be includ-

| ed in its program. Men of various
fraternities comipare each other's
catch daily with a spirit of rivalry.
Perhaps this is promoting mass miur-
der of our woodland friends and out-
ting of even more classes, but the
fraternity houses could save on meat
bills by eating the game bagged by
its members. The whole idea has
great possibilities. For instance,
grouse shooting might be instituted
with the pledges as beaters. Yoicks!

S^s Z7?z; srjrsjr
America -had succeeded in shouting! ^ ? .
W-illkie into office, their eyes of iov. l S ' p e a k i m g o f mtramuralls, whatever

J 3 ' happened to the Turkey race which
d t b

u y ce w c
used to be a big event in the pro
gram? It might bolster up the pass-
ing Thanksgiving tradition.

'Cochran girls put in their appear-
ance at Hulings on Halloween sansshouting of issues meant nothing, and ^ ^ a n i d n , a l r ,convbed 'straight

-that there was actually no politically b a o k T n e y w e r e - s .ca rceiy recognized
difference between the twn mPn ljn a n . < l l n s m o o t h " condition.

A letter has been dratted and s-ig-A letter has been drafted and s-ig-
Today there fe an inexorable train : aatmeB a r e l b e i n g sec-ured to -get -Fred

of events -carrying us into an ugly r e - j W a r i n g , to w r i t e a f o r A l t e g l i e n y .
The football team at its present rate
may turn out a victory of which to

ality. It is not unlikely that Musso
lini will -eventually succeed (in his m a y t u r n a u t a v lc tOry of which to
campaign to cut off the British oil sup- siag Las,t Saturday's game gave
ply. As soon as the Dardanelles anH IAs soon as the Dardanelles and
the Suez Canal are taken, England
will come to us for -oil, and it is in-
evitable that we will give it to them.
That will mean submarines in Amer-
l.'lcan fwat-ers—-which opens the 'way
for what we most dread. Yes, we can
see it coming. In a large percentage
of current pictures—"The Foreign
Correspondent" is a strong example—
the emotion machine is at work. Later
it will be stronger. "O'er the Ram-
parts We Watch", a vivid illustration

promise. See that your name gets
on the list so Allegheny can have a
good song.

The Traditions Court for freshmen
will bear watching. Kinzer's column
and iGib[bis' neiw-lyjoreatied t^aditior.ls
has made the college "freshman-con-
scious." If it can make the freshman
conscious, it may do some good.
Please, Mr. White and the rest, do
not turn this inquisition into another
Dies Committee. The freshmen have

tio-i LH we waxen , a vivid Illustration'J-U « n .

of the cruel, -crushing power of t h e ! ^ , * S L * £ j * ^ « " *German machine at work in the Pol-
ish campaign has finally been passed
by the state censors. All this is af-
fecting us in spite of ourselves.

With this unpleasant -prospect for
our future, the idea of reducing gov-
ernment expenditures 'is ridiculous.
We must -be productive to be power-
ful—'this Roosevelt maist realize, and
there will be plenty of federal pump-

l i

attention to those faults?
Speaking of all the politics, in all

the fuss about the national campaign,
school politics has not shaped up as
early as in other years. The system
of entente and alliances has not yet
openly shaped up. An alliance, after
all, is an admission of weakness and
nobody will yet admit that he is
weak. That is, nobody except the
fraternitiets and sororities here. If. . - - ^.'~"~' u-aieruuieB amn sororities n-ere. If

pnmin-g needed to produce this con- ( n e A u c w o u l d t t ..
dition. Yes the government debt will L ^ . ^ , s o m e s o n ' t h a t

P
W O T l l d b e ^

increase, but nothing immed'iately \ i a s t s t r a w There are "noble ex-peri-
g mdately

drastic will result. The Federal Re-
oble experi

,m.ents" to clean up rushing—^get the.-uramn IU ui-ciaii up rusnin-g—gel tne.
I serve will see to it that there is n o K a l d r c m o u t o n time—decide our own
.loss of confidence. The government Thanksgiving, etc. A good political
may get rid of it by an enormous in-1 intrigue or two would at least take

jflation, but that would have -come in;the center of attention away from the
freshmen.

The A.U.C. has taken a momentous

any case.
This lisn't all necessity.- It is bad

-1 uc zwu.'v,. "as xaKeii a momennous
management. But just as long as the step. To quote the records of that
better brains of the country steer | august body, "we frown (officially) on
clear of public service, because of-people who honk horns in front of
their distaste for a jab so uncertain [ Hulings in the middle of the night."
and difficult, bad management will -be t Having done their duty, the A.U.C.

then were able to get to the first
just as inevitable as the other two con-
ditions. Just as long as an attitude
of disrespect towards public officials
ts held by the people, this state of
things will continue. Is lit any wond-
er that people throw eggs and toma-

show.

ODD DANCE SET
FOR TOMORROW

A Joe-College iparty, at which stu-
dents will have an opportunity to dis-
play the height of collegiate attire
and mannerisms, will be held tomor-
row from 8 to 11 o'clock in Hulings
hall.

The party will be an informal get-
together—girls coming in socks and
saddle shoes, and boys with their
trousers turned up in accordance with
the collegiate theme. Cokes will be
sold for refreshment.

Tickets may be procured for fifteen
cents from representatives at each
fraternity house and the freshman
houses. Owens will also have tickets
at all times, or they may be purchased
at the door.

LIBRARY HAS
NEW VOLUMES

Announcements of new books added
to the Reis library collection was
made by Miss Edith M. Rowley, this
week.

Among the new books are God and
the Cosmic Order by Louis F. Ander-
son, How to Build the Radio Audience
by D. D. Connah, Psychology in Ed-
ucation by Herbert Sorenson, Pensions
After Sixty? -by M. S. Stewart and
First Gentlemen of Virginia by L. B.
Wright.

On the library bulletin board there
is a copy of The Saturday Letter pub-
lished by Kent state university, Kent,
Ohio.

Editor, The Campus,
Dear Mr. Gibbs:

On behalf of future freshman
classes I am taking it upon myself to
comment upon a few childish fancies
of 'Upperclassimjen. IMwisft assuredly,
it is hard enough to 'be a freshman
even without open persecution. Prom

| experience, I have found it much less
difficult to be of this lowly standing
when I was NOT clearly marked as
such by a "dink."

Furthermore, to iwhat end are
"dinks" worn? Upon questioning any
upperclassman, you will probably find
that he will reply, "Well,, I had to do
it." To draw an analogy, do most
fathers think their sons should start
from the bottom because they did?
If it were so, a large part of Alle-
gheny students would not be here.

And then, suppose we do wear
"dinks" just to keep upi tradition?
Can't three weeks take the place of
three (or maybe four) months?
"Dinks" are a novelty for a while, but
long ago they became excess baggage.
Most universities have progressed to
arm bands.

To go further, a freshman may not
object to being reprimanded in a cas-
ual manner, but to have one's "dink"
clamped upon one's hea-di and to be

itold nastily that that is where it be-
longs can be expected only to produce
resentment in anyone.

Let it be understaood that -I do not
advocate tihe overthrow o-f tradition;
but I simply ask, why make the
freshmen miserable with a number of
prolonged, childish practices?

FRESHMAN.

toes at candidates when the caliber j such leisure?
of campaigning is so low. If candi-

1 dates resort to such childish mud-
slinging, it is natural that those who
listen should throw something too.

An original week-end idea for Alle-
gheny might be one iweek-end of the
entire year in which nothing was go
ing on. How would the students use

h l i ?

So there we have it!—Three cam
paign "issues", the war issue, the
spending issue, the management issue,
and none with more than one side to
them. That's why "damn it's" are un-
justified. Roosevelt or Willkie, we
would still have had the same thing
crammed down our throats.

will come another long era of bitter-
ness, hatred, and misery.

I believe youth can do very little
to combat these powerful trends. All
h

p f trends. All
that is left for us Is to keep cool and
to snatch from the mess what little
humor there is.

But later we can do something
about all this ten year -old psycholog-
ical persuasion, this back-alley moid-
slinging, this cheap, selfish, mercen-
ary attitude of our public servants.

cle of history in which much more
We are being swept through a cy-1 Today it weakens and disgraces the

nation. If we and the rest of the col-
than a third-term, tradition will be: lege generation would take an inter-
over-thrown. The whole world is est, we oould make something sane
facing a change, and with this change'out of our country of the future.

POTPOURRI . . .
Programs for the Freshman Pan-

Hellenic Dance will be on saile in the
lobby of Hulings, Friday after din-
ner and Saturday after lunch.

Will all men who have not received
a letter in regard to their Kaldon
picture contact Russell Colton imme-
diately as all pictures must be taken
by this Saturday. Call 1011, Phi
Gam-ma Delta house.

The Owens ask that everyone
check with -Miss 'Cot|ton's 'office
immediately to be sure thajt his
address is recorded accurately.
This must be done so that your
address will be accurate in the
Cwen address book this year.

President Tolley will |jiourn|ey ito
Washington, D. C, tomorrow to at-
tend a meeting of the Association of
American -Colleges Committee on
Teachers' Freedom and Tenure. He
will act in his capacity as chairman
of the group. He is expected to re-
turn Sunday.

President Tolley has spent the past
week here on the cam-pus.

Monday, November 11—The Ora-
tory, 7:00-8:00 p. m.

Symphonic Fantasy: "Pohjola's
Daughter," SlibellYiJs—Boisfcoln Sym-
phony Orchestra.

Overture: "Roman Carnival," Ber-
lioz—-London Philharmonic Orchestra.

A Symphony of Various Masters:
Mvt. I, Allegro Sym. C. Min), Brahms;
Mivt. II, Andante ('Sym. G Min), Moz-
art; Mvt. Ill, Scherzo (Sym. Eb Maj),
Beethoven; Mvt. IV, Allegro molto
(Sy. Eb Maj), Sibelius.
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BY
THE

WAY
By George Johnston

Allegheny's first football score of
the year, when it did come, was no
shrinking violet affair. The play cov-
ered 97 yards in three plays from
Marasco's kick-off return of 60 yards
to Marasco's scoring play which cov-
ered 16 yards. We hasten to mention
that the ten other Allegheny men pres-
ent were being rudely offensive.

The other scoring <play, Hartwell's
long pass to Spears, was also of a
spectacular nature. With any kind of
a break in the Allegheny first quarter
offensive which stopped short on the
Susuehanna one yard line, the Gators
might have upset the over-confident.

The over-abundant crop of hair
Which the Prosh footballers are fea-
turing is not indicative of a temper-
mental nature. The boys are j ust
pulling the old gag of "no haircuts
till the season ends." Buck Newsom
Is the only man to kick over the
traces so far.

SOCCER TEAM
ENDS SEASON
WITH OBERLIN

Kickers triumph over Buffalo
State by 2-1 count in last
week's battle on muddy
field.

The 1940 Allegheny soccer team
closed a highly successful season with
their last game at Oberlin college
yesterday. Results are found boxed

SOCCER MENTOR SOCCER BULLETIN!
(OBy Western Union.)

The score of the seasons final
game played at Oberlin, Ohio, yes-
terday afternoon.
Oberlin—2 Allegheny—0

iiTntiiiiiiiiiiiimtiii iiimiiiiiiimnii

AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman
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Some of the fellows on the junior
varsity soccer team were perplexed
no end in their recent game with
Polish Alliance. It seems that the
lack of Polish interpreter on the Alle-
gheny squad allowed the Alliance boys
to communicate their signals with im-
punity.

Lineman Bill Reider, Don Turk,
Harry Shepardi and (jurjr^rback
"Slug" Herriot of the freshman foot-
ball team have played every minute
of both games to date.

Under the heading elf ffAnything
can happen in a football gams," we
reiport that although Carnegie Tech
ovenwlhelmied Cincinnati 20 first
downs to 1, the Ohio boys came out
on the long end of the score. Pitts
burghers are already bemoaning ffia
coming Pitt-Tech game as a forgotten
classic.

on this page.
Five senior) ibooterfs started their

lust 'contest for Allegheny against the
Wiarriars: Jim GiLmore, 'halfback;
George Dennison, wing; Capt. Jim
Baldwin, center; Don Starr, inside
lineman; and John Oaputo, wing. All
have been outstanding in their iplay
this year.

The game promised to be a close
onto, with Oberlin fielding iptelrhaps
the slightly stronger team of the two.
As was the case, last week, lateness
of the game prevents any statement
nf detail of the outcome.

Last Wednesday, Coach Way's kick-
rs slugged their way to a 2-1 victory

over Buffalo State Teachers on the
atter's home field.

The game was more one-isided than
.he score might indicate with Alle-
jheny dominating the play all the
way. The Gators should have won
[he contest more decisively, but their
oft-displayed inability to capitalize on
numerous scoring opportunities com-
bined with the poor condition of the
field held the count down.

Bill Stunder gave an outstanding
show of offensive ability in the first
hall when he solo-dribbled half the
length of the field and shot through
the Buffalo goalie for the first score.
Captain Baldwin, iplaying his usuail
hard, accurate game, accounted for
the other tally.

The only touch football game played
last week found the Phi Psis beating
the Tau Delts in a B League contest.
The losers, hampered ©omewlhat by
their loss of Freshmen due to the soc-
cer trip, provided little competition as
the score went to 30-0. Again the
gathering darkness made the- last few

i minutes of the gam'i difficult to fol-
low, as has been the case in almost all
the games played to date. The losers
threatened only once, on a drive to the
)Phi Psi's 5-yard line, but didn't have
quite the required moxie to make a
score. The winner's passing game

wording on all 8 cylinders as
they completed try after try for suib-

Coach Way leads booters in
highly successful season

FROSH TO PLAY
SLIPPERY ROCK
HERE TOMORROW

GATORS TO GO
AGAINST THIEL
THIS SATURDAY

SURPRISE SUSQUEHANNA
IN 27-12 LOSS LAST WEEK.

stantial gains. Zimmerman again
played a good game for the Delts, i have

Score on Maraso's run in third
quarter and Hartwell's pass
to Spears in final period.

Still in quest of their initial
victoy of the season, the Alle-
gheny gridders invade Thiel
Saturday in a Resumption of
the long series of grid battles
between the two schools.

The viotory-istarved Gators are
closer than ever to their goal this
week as a result of the thrilling battle
they staged against a highly-touted
Susquehanna eleven last Saturday.
The locals scored lor the first time
this year and showed such improve-
ment against the Selinsgrovers that
their chances in the impending game

while Caldwell did some fine pass-re^
ceiving for the victors, who aire now
tied with the Phi Delts for first hon-
ors in League B.

The Chi Rho-SAE and Phi Gam-
SAE games which were to have ibeen
•played last week were postponed be-
cause of rain. These games will be
played as follows: Friday, Nov. 8,
AXP-SAE, at 4:30; iSat., Nov. 9, PGD-
SAiE at 2:00. The AXP-<BK game be-

risen greatly. Moreover, the
morale and spirit of the team and stu-
dent (body has improved and both are
eagerly looking forward to the game
this week.

In scoring against th& mid-staters
the 'Gators clicked off several of the
most beautiful plays seen here all sea-
son. After scoring their second touch-
down of the game in the third quar-
ter, Susquehanna kicked off to Mar-

„ _ . asco on his own 3 yard line. Taking
ing replayed because of rule ditticui- t h e b a l l £ r o m t h e r e t h e G a t o r s t a r

ties, will take place this afternoon at
4:30.

Football standings:
A LEAGUE

•The freshman football team willi |
strive to better their 5OJ50 record
against the Slippery Rock reservesTHIEL LOSES TO

S L I P P E R Y R O C K 7-6 ^morrow afternoon in a game sched-
uled for 2:15 on Montgomery field.

After winning their first game with

SAE
AXP
BK .

L
0
0
1
2

B LEAGUE

W
. 2
. 1
,. 0
. 0

While Allegheny was bowing to
Susuehanna, Thiel fell before a pow- the Grove City reserves, the Gator
erful Slippery Rock squad, 7-6. The I firosh were defeated last Friday at
Tomcats outgained the Rockets but Alliance college by a score of 18-0. A
failed to push over a winning marker j driving rain made the field sloppy
to come out ahead. The Thiel squad
has shown a great deal of offensive
strength all season but against Hiram
and Slippery Rock have lacked the

FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

and the ball hard to handle.. The
Alleghenians were not able to match
the age and the experience of the Al-
liance gridders who had previously

to outscare their op- j played six games.
In tomorrow's game, Allegheny will

heart ̂ breaker i attempt to avenge last year's defeat
at the hands of Slippery Rook. The
freshman team will be at full strength
again due to the return of Ca'l Miller,

climax punch
ponents.

After losing such a
to the teachers, the Tomcats can be
expected to 'be pointing for a victory
over the invading Gators.

On
week

Most Popular
Of All!

NEXT TO PARK T H E A T E R

the local
has been

front, practice this lineman, who was injured in the bat-
hamipered by bad tie against Grove City. Stiff practice

weather and injuries to several squad sessions this week have brought the
members, all of whom should be ready ' team to a fine peak for their final
to play Saturday however.

Offensive coordination 'will be
stressed and additional defense prac-

l.tice is being held.

MEADE THEATER
TODAY

"Too Many Husbands"
—Plus—

"PRIMROSE PATH"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"SAPS AT SEA"

—Plus—
"Return of Wild Bill"

•
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Return of Frank James"

TUESDAY
Orphans of the North'

—Plus—
"BLONDIE"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
"Three Cheers for the Irish"

—'Plus—
"Indianapolis Speedway"

game of the season.

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders'

SUPPLIES
•' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

FRANK MORGAN
—In—

"HULLABALOO"

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

NORMA SHEARER

ROBERT TAYLOR
_l n_

"ESCAPE"

PDT
PKP
DTD
Ind.

W
. 2
. 2
.. 1
.. 0

L
0
0

Pts.
66
48
2

12

Pts.
56
48
'2
30

Opp.
Pts.

raced 60 yards up the south side of
the field to the opponents 40 yard
stripe. On the first play Hartwell
made eight yards on an end sweep but

jwas tackled after being driven out of
bounds and Susquehanna was pen-
alized 15 yards giving Allegheny a

42
72

Opp.
Pts.

21
6

78
70

first down on
i Marasco then

the 16
drove

yard marker.
through left

BOB HANLON
MUCH IMPROVED

Injured football player, Bert) Han-
Ion, '41, is convalescing rapidly ac-
cording to latest word from City hos-
pital.

Hanlon, whose leg was broken
the Oberlin game a few weeks ago, is
able to move arooind on crutches for
short periods and has resumed his
studies.

However, because of the serious-
ness Of his injury, no date has yet
been set for his leaving the hospital.

tackle past the line of scrimmage, cut
back sharply to his right and outran
the secondary to score.

At this point the score stood 14-6 as
the Montgomery stands took advan-
tage of their fijrst real chance to
cheer.

After Susquehanna had come iback
in the last quarter to score two touch-
downs over a tired and patched-up
Allegheny squad, the Gators once
more scored on a thrilling play.
Pierce set the stage when he inter-
cepted an enemy pass on the invaders
35 and was immediately downed. With

| but a minute of playing time remain-
ing Hartwell faded back to the 45 and
eluding two taoklers, let fly, a pass
and a prayer. Down on the goal line
substitute Bob Spears reached up out
of a group of Thiel defenders, pulled
down the pass and fell over the line
for the final score. The whistle blew
as the try for extra point failed and.
tlhe game ended 27-12.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO
Walker's

Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed

35c
Suits Cleaned and Pressed

65 c
Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R

GLAUBACH
STUDIO
Have you heard about our new de-
partment for fine-grain developing
of regular and 35 mm. films.

"College Headquarter?

for

Pictures"

•
964 S. Main St. Phone 129

THE NEWEST
CAMPUS RAGE

SWISHY, SLINKY, BLACK
CREPE

Evening Skirts

$5.95
Matching Sweaters

.95
MAY'S

260 CHESTNUT STREET

E E EE tt

Meet your sweetie

over a sweet at

JIM'S
PHONE 1337

Our Student Grill
IS NOW SERVING

REALLY DELICIOUS WAFFLES
AND

FEATURING FRENCH FRIES
ALSO

SHORT ORDERS

T-BONE STEAKS
FILLET STEAKS

(DANCING 7 DAYS A WEEK)
Basement—Cochran Hall
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Campus Social Whirl
By Helen Anne Hilker

*

Panhellenic council . . .
. . . will entertain the women of the freshman class this Satur-
day evening when it presents them with the Panhellenic dance
held annually in their honor. Transfer women are extended
a special invitation to attend. The dance will be held in
Cochran hall from 9 until 12 o'clock, and will be semi-formal.
Invitations will be issued by the women.

Louise Hazlett, '41, heads s a com-
mittee in charge of the dance. Other
members are Jean Heeter, '41, Gloria
Sherman, '42, Betty LJing, '42, and Pa-
tricia Ann Green, '42.
resentatlives on the

Freshman rep-
commiittee are

Another pledge dance . . .
. . . held Friday evening was that of!'39.

Mr. and M.rs. Charles E. Irvin and
Mr. William Hall were guests at din-
ner last Sunday.
Another radio party . . .
. . . was that of Phi Delta Theta, also
held Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Delisle Crawford chaperoned and ar-
rangements were made toy Warren
Winkler and Robert Welday.
Phi Gamma Delta . . .
. . . held its pledge dance Saturday
night, with Benny Jones and his or-
chestra furnishing music. White stars
bearing the names of the pledges dec-
orated the house. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Irv5n chaperoned, and guests
were Mir. and Mrs. Paul Younger,
Charles MUler, '40, and John Jones,

Benjamin Pauver and Roger
Kappa Kappia Gamma, given at the j Flint were in charge of arrangements.
Phi Delta Theta house. Mr. and Mrs,' Father's day will be celebrated by

,1

Mary Pierce, Beebe house; Barbara
L. J. Long and Miss Ann Ponieroy and | ifche fraternity this week-end with a
Mr. Alfred Werner were chaperones. banquet Saturday evening.

Breakstone, Tarbell house; Jane H e i - j G u e g t g w e r e E d i ; t h E u i W e l . ; i ex. '42 ) Mar- Guests of Phi Gamma Delta in the
Jane Keller, Hiamimett house; Joan . j o r i e Kirkland, both of Western Re-j past week were Mr. G. C. Richardson
bel, Ross house; Nancy Konstanzer, | g e r v e un,iv6risity, Janet Neuffer, and j of Cleveland, Margaret Richardson,

OUTERS PREPARE
FOR FALL TRIP

This coming weekend members of
the Outing Club will leave for their
fall trip to Allegheny State Park, New
York.

Outers will leave at 1:00 p. m. on
Saturday and return late Sunday
evening. A long hike is planned for
Saturday, with the outers coo'king

Lee house; and Jane Simmons, Rul-
ings hall.

On the. program as ohaperones are
Dean Laila Skinner, ^Mr. Philip Ben-
jamin, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. Mo-
Clean. Music will be provided by the
Towne club.
Alpha Chi Omega . . .
. . . held its pledge dance last Friday
evening from 9 until 12 o'clock at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. Pledges
entertained with the traditional "goat
song," which was the miotif featured
In the decorations. Mr. and Mrs. 0.
P. Akers and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Seely
chaperoned, and music was furnished
by Frank Fornear's orchestra. Jean
'Feierabeind, Elizabeth (Ohappelle and
Dorothy Bence made up a committee
for arrangements. ,
P l e d g e s o f . . .
. . . Alpha Xi Delta entertained the
active -chapter last Friday evening
with an informal party in the sorority
rooms from 10 until 11 o'clock. A
feed was held while Mary Meyer read
''bedtime" stories to the group. Grace
Baldwin, Elaine Palmer and Jane
Drury were in charge of the party.

Earlier in the evening the pledges
were entertained by their big sisters
with dinner at the Willows.
Active members . . .
. . . of Kappa Alpha Theta weer enter-
tained by their pledges Monday even-
ing, when the pledge class served sup-
per 'in the chapiter rooms.

The sorority will hold an initiation
banquet at Venango Inn this Saturday.

•Minimi niiiiiiiimimiimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiimiinMi

3 COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH

Opposite Post Office
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Younger. j'39, and Ann Thoburn, '44, on Sunday,
Music was provided toy the Town j and Mr. Irwin R. Beiler, Mr. Chester

Club. Florence Sells was in charge of) A. Darling, and Mr. Philip Benjamin
arrangements, and was \assisted by ion Wednesday at luncheon.
Winetta Robertson, Kathryn Hill, and
Dorothy Jane Konstanzer.
Theta Upsilon . . .
. . . will be entertained by its pledge
class this Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cavelti.
A political motif . . .
. . . was featured in the decorations
for Alpha Chi Rho's pledge dance Sat-
urday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Louis

A patriotic theme . . .
. . . characterized Phli Kappa Psi's
pledge dance last Saturday evening,
when red, white and blue decorated
the gymnasium for about 8>0 couples.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Long and Miss El-
len Eaves and Mr. Alfred Werner
chaperoned, and guests were William
DeArment, '38, Bruce Barraokman, '38,
and Glenn Peiffer, ex-'42.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon . . .
. . . held /its annual Sunday night sup-
per last week, with Miss Laila Skin-
ner and Mr. Philip Benjamin, Miss
Blair Hanson and Mr. Alfred Werner
'chaperoning. Arrangements were in
charge of Bittner Snead, William
Hoover, Richard Graft, and Willard
Detweiler.

OFFICERS CHOSEN . . .
. . . at the last meeting of the League
Of Women Voters, held on Wednes-
day, October 30th. They are as fol-
lowing: President, Shirley Silver, '42;
vice-president, Cleo Swanson, '41; sec-
retary, Margaret Munson, '42; treas-
urer, Jean Risser, '43. Miss Ellen
Eaves demonstrated the correct ap-
plication of makeup and Shirley Silver
spoke on fraud's in the cosmetic in-
'dustry.

their own meals.
The cost o£ the trip will be $1.25

per person as announced by the
treasurer, Lewis Wible, '42.

George Richardson, '4i2, in charge
of transportation, has asked all mem-
bers who have access to cars to see
him at the earliest opportunity.

C. Green chaperoned, and music was Music was provided by the Tawne
provided by Frank Fornear's orches-
tra. Guests were Forrest Foster, '39,
Mont MacKinney, '40, and Hugh Fos-
ter, of Butlea1. A 'committee in charge
of the dance included Robert Spears,
James Baldwin, and Charles Wald-
schmidt.

A new pledge of Alpha Chi Rho is
Donald Kingsley, '44.
A smoker . . .
. . . for pledges was held

Club, and arrangements were made by
Gilbert Brown, chairman; Joseph Bald-
win, Charles Johnston and Richard
Caldwell.

Weekend guest of Phi Kappa Psi
was Edward Van DerMeid, ex-'42.
Guests at dinner Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Long, Janet Neuffer, and
Edith Euwer, ex-'42.

Kappa last Sunday evening.
iby Beta
A week-

end guest was Arnold C. Lande of
Cambridge Springs.

Guests of the fraternity at dinner
last Wednesday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. Armen Kalfayan and Mir. and
Mrs. Charles Irvin.
Delta Tau Delta . . .
. . . held a radio party last Saturday
evening, with Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
State tchaperoning. About 50 couples j
were present. John Donahey, William
Morris, and George Evert were in
charge.

Largest Stock of Pipes and
Tobacco in Meadville

Postance News
Opposite Market House

QUEEN'S LACE
HOSE

BY

VAN RAALTE
A Luxury but not an extrav-
agance this because of their
greater durability, and there-
fore a favorite among col-
lege women, Allegheny In-
cluded.

THURSDAY
"THE VILLAIN STILL

PURSUED HER"
•

FRIDAY
On Stage

BLUE BARRON AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

—Plus—
LEE TRACY

"Millionaires in Prison"
•

SATURDAY
GEORGE BRENT

—In—
'THE MAN WHO TALKED

TOO MUCH"
—Plus—

JEFFRY LYNN
—In—

"Money and the Woman"
•

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
POWER-DARNELL

—In—
"THE MARK OF ZORRO"

•
WEDNESDAY

JOHN GARFIELD
—In—

"FLOWING GOLD"

$1.65
The Crawford Store

G. C. MURPHY
NOVELTIES FOR YOUR

ROOM

LATEST RECORDS

Shop At The

Friendly Store
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Beautiful New
SHAGLAND SUITS!!

Handsome 1-2 and 3-4
Length SUK COATS

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University'

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES

KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.

HOBBY SUPPLY

SHOP

Camera Supplies

PHONE 483-W
225 Arch Street Meadville, Pa.

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

HUNTING LICENSES
AND EQUIPMENT

Guns and Shells

217 ARCH STREET

LOOK YOUR BEST

WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting

CARMEN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Opp. WoolwoT'th 5 & 10

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS

stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

DUNN'S
BAKERY
BETTER BAKED GOODS

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

We Deliver

Phone 41 962 S. Main

WOOLWORTH'S
"THE PLACE TO BUY"

All Stationery Supplies

Repaired Shoes Look
New With Invisible

Half-Soling

Y E A G E R ' S

Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Rennished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and come
Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimijiiimiiiniiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiijiimim iiiiiuiiiini

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to WOOD & STONE
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

967 WATER STREET
niiiiiiii minium i II u II i in i II i i mi i,

We Have All the Latest

RECORDS
VICTOR
BLUEBIRD
DECCA
BRUNSWICK
VOCALION
VARSITY

We Have the Largest Stock of
Records in the City

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

'MUMS FOR THE GAME
and

CORSAGES

LOEFFLER'S
PHONE 698

EDW. T.

BATES co.
287 Chestnut Street

V I S I T

MEADVILLE'S

NEWEST RECORD

STUDIO

ALL KINDS OF

RECORDS

GREEN - BAKER
952 Market Phone 101

.. JldM+l&Ui..
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HOME AND BACK BY
RAILWAY EXPRESS!

Direct as a "touchdown pass" is the campus-to-home
laundry service offered by RAILWAY EXPRESS. We
call for your laundry, take it home . . . and then bring
it back to you at your college address. It's as quick
and convenient as that! You may send your laundry
prepaid or collect, as you prefer.

Low rates include calling for and delivering in all cities
and principal towns. Use RAILWAY EXPRESS, too, for
swift shipment of all packages and luggage. Just phone

Campus Representative
MAXWELL WESTERMAN

364 John Street Meadville, Pa.

RAI LWA^AJEXPRE S S
AGENCY INC.
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